Ver No. 11.08.2020

Questionnaire to qualify a school for partnership and also know the areas that the target
School/NGO would need help from CS
School Name:
Contact person Name:
School Administrator name

Address:
TEL no:
Email ID:
Website:

Date Visited
Queries
Does the School have a permanent physical structure, i.e. a building/house/rooms
Is it a Govt school or an NGO/Pvt school or an NGO school run in a Govt building
How many children are being taught here
From which standard to which standard (i.e. from which class to which class)
Does the school charge any fees from Children
What is the average monthly fees for the highest level/class
What is the general parents profile of these kids (farmers/ Labour/Daily Wagers etc.)
Does the school have electricity
How often the electricity goes off in a day and for how long
Does the School have power backup
Does the School impart computer education
Does the school have any computers, even defective will do, (specify numbers)
Do the children sit on the floor in class room
Do the children have benches in the class room
How many teachers are there in the school full time (not volunteers)
Can the school arrange a LCD projector
Or
Can the school arrange a LCD TV
Can the school provide a separate room dedicated to computer lab
whether school can dedicate a teacher for Computer Literacy classes

(This teacher can be a 12th standard pass with no exposure to computers ever and will undergo training by CS and after
that will not only teach computer literacy course, but also help repair hardware & software issues with guidance from CS
Helpline)

MUST: To Attach the following with this filled form
Photograph 1:
Photograph 2:
Photograph 3:
Photograph 4:

Showing the Gate and Name Board of the school with partial building in background
Showing at least 2 different classrooms with children studying
Showing projector (if available) being used in a classroom
Showing Computer room with computers (if available)

Letterhead clearly mentioning the School Name & School Address, with PO, Block & District names

Y/N or comment

